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ABSTRACT
Objects produced by artists and craftsmen in the Islamic world very often contain inscriptions.
The objects preserved in the Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art (DDFIA)—the provenances
of which range from Morocco to India—are no exception, and they exemplify the various
functions of calligraphic inscriptions on objects. Inscriptions are always appropriate to the
objects on which they are written: they may serve to name the person who commissioned the
object or the person to whom or the place to which the object is dedicated; they may consist of
wishes for the owner’s health and wealth; and they may be poetic and relate to the object. Since
calligraphy is the finest of all art forms in Islamic culture, inscriptions are sometimes executed in
styles in which the decorative element eclipses the readability to such an extent that one must
conclude that inscriptions were not necessarily meant to be easily read. This Working Paper
provides transcriptions, transliterations, and translations of nine highlights in the DDFIA
collection, including Qajar wooden doors and tables, custom-made embedded Pahlavi tilework,
and Mamluk Revival metalwork.
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Top band (prayers in Arabic for the Prophet and his family and the Twelve Imams):

اﻟﻬ"ﯽ ﺻﻞ )ﲆ ﶊﺪ اﳌﺼﻄﻔﯽ وﺻﻞ )ﲆ اﳌﺮﺗﴣ )ﲆ و )ﲆ اﻟﺒﺘﻮل ﻓﺎﻃﻤﻪ و)ﲆ اﳊﺴﻦ واﳊﺴﲔ و)ﲆ و)ﲆ ﶊﺪ و)ﲆ
ﻦ اﳊﺴﻦ اﳌﻨﺘﻈﺮ اﻟﻘﺎﰂM ﺔLاﻟﺼﺎدق ﺻﻞ )ﲆ ﻣﻮﳻ و)ﲆ و )ﲆ اﻟﺘﻘﯽ و)ﲆ اﻟﺰﰽ ]و[ اﳊﺴﻦ اﻟﻌﺴﮑﺮی و)ﲆ اﳊ
۱۲۹۱ ]ن اﱃ ﻗ\ﺎم ﯾﻮم[ ا`_ﻦX اﳌﻬﺎدی اﻟﻬﺪی ﺻﻠﻮات ﷲ )ﻠﳱﻢ اﲨﻌﲔ وﻟﻌﻨﺔ ﷲ )ﲆ ا)ﺪاﲛﻢ ﻣﻦ
ilāhī ṣalli ‛alā Muḥammad al-muṣṭafā wa-ṣalli ‛alā ’l-murtaḍā ‛Alī wa-‛alā ’l-batūl Fāṭima wa-‛alā ’l-Ḥasan wa’l-Ḥusayn
wa-‛Alī wa-‛alā Muḥammad wa-‛alā ’ṣ-Ṣādiq ṣalli ‛alā Mūsā wa-‛Alī wa-‛alā ’l-Taqī wa-‛alā ’l-zakī wa’l-Ḥasan al-‛askarī
wa-‛alā ’l-ḥujjati bni ’l-Ḥasan al-muntaẓar al-qā’im al-muhādī al-hudā, ṣalawātu ’llāhi ‛alayhim ajma‛īn wa-la‛natu ’llāhi
‛alā a‛dā’ihim mina ’l-āni ilā qiyāmi yawmi d-dīn 1291.
My God, pray for Muhammad the Chosen, and pray for Ali the Elect, and for Fatima the Chaste and for Hasan
and Husayn and Ali and Muhammad and the Sadiq. Pray for Musa and Ali and for al-Taqi and for al-Zaki and
Hasan al-Askari and for the Hujja son of Hasan, the expected one who will arise and guide to the right path.1
God’s prayers for them all, and God’s curse on their enemies from now until the day of resurrection. 1291 ([=
A.D. 1874).

Figure 2: Top band: beginning of inscription

Figure 3: Top band: date (1291/1874) at end
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These are (1) the Prophet Muḥammad, (2) the Prophet’s cousin and son-in-law, ‛Alī b. Abī-Ṭālib (600–681), the First
Imam of the Shia, (3) the Prophet’s daughter and wife of Ali b. Abi-Talib, Fāṭima, (4 and 5) their sons Ḥasan (625–669) and
Ḥusayn (626–680), the Second and Third Imams, (6) ‛Alī Zaynul‛ābidīn (658–713), the Fourth Imam, (7) Muḥammad al-Bāqir
(676–743), the Fifth Imam, (8) Ja‛far al-Ṣādiq (703–765), the Sixth Imam, (9) Mūsā al-Kāẓim (745–799), the Seventh Imam,
(10) ‛Alī al-Riḍā (765-818), the Eighth Imam, (11) Muḥammad al-Taqī al-Jawād (810–835), the Ninth Imam, (12) ‛Alī al-Naqī
(827–868), also known as al-Zakī, the Tenth Imam, (13) Ḥasan al-‛Askarī (846–874), the Eleventh Imam, and (14) Muḥammad
ibn Ḥasan, al-Mahdī (869–“occulted” in 874), the Twelfth Imam.
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Middle band, large cartouches2

ـﺮﺑـﻼm ـﺎدﻩ ﲟـﻴـﺪانiـﺎک و ﺧـﻮن ﻓـe در
ـﺮﺑـﻼm ﺧـﻮن ﻣـﯽﮔـﺬﺷـﺖ از ﴎ اﯾـﻮان
ـﺮﺑـﻼm ﺘـﺎنwﺴ
زان ﮔـﻞ ﮐـﻪ ﺷـﺪ ـ ـ
ــ ــxــﻪ ﺑiﺷﮑﻔ
ـﺮﺑـﻼm ـﺪ ﺣـﺮﻣـﺖ }ـﲈنzﺧـﻮش داﺷـ{ـ
ـــﺮﺑـــﻼm ـــﺎﰎ ز ﳂـــﻂ آب ﺳـــﻠـــ…نe
ـــﺮﺑـــﻼm ﻓـــﺮ†د اﻟـــﻌـــﻄـــﺶ ز ﺑـــﻴـــﺎˆن
ــﺮﺑــﻼm ــﺮدﻧــﺪ رو ﲞــ\ـــﻤــﻪٌ ﺳــﻠــﻄــﺎنm
ﮐـﺰ ﺧـﻮف ـﺧﺼـﻢ در ﺣـﺮم ا ـﻓﻐـﺎن ﺑﻠﻨـــﺪ ﺷـﺪ

ـﺮﺑـﻼm ﻮردﻩ ﻃـﻮﻓـﺎن
ٌ ﺷﮑﺴـﺖﺧـ
ــﱴ ـ ـwﺸŽـ
ـﺮو ﻓـﺎش ﻣـﯽﮔـﺮـ‘ﺴـﺖM ﮔـﺮ ـﭼﺸـﻢ روزﮔـﺎر
ـ“ﮕـﺮﻓـﺖ دﺳـﺖ دﻫـﺮ ﮔـﻼﰉ ـﺑﻐـﲑ اﺷـﮏ
ــﻮﻓــ\ــﺎنm ــﺮدﻧــﺪm از آب ﱒ ﻣــﻀــﺎﯾــﻘــﻪ
ﺑـﻮدﻧـﺪ دﯾـﻮ و دد ﳘـﻪ ﺳـﲑاب و ﻣـﯽ ـﻣﮑ\ــﺪ
ــﻨـﮕـﺎن ﻫـﻨـﻮز ﺑـﻌـﻴـﻮق ﻣـﲑﺳـﺪw زان ›ـﺸ
ﻟﺸﮑـﺮ ا)ـﺪا ـ“ﮑـﺮدﻩ ﴍم
آﻩ از دﻣـﯽ ﮐـﻪ ـ ـ
ـــﺪ ﺷـﺪzžـﺮ آ›ـﺶ •ـﲑت ﺳM آن دم ﻓﻠــﮏ

Kashtī-shikast-khwarda-i ṭūfān-i Karbalā * dar khāk u khūn futāda ba-maydān-i Karbalā.
Gar chashm-i rōzgār barū fāsh mēgirīst * khūn mēguzasht az sar-i ayvān-i Karbalā
Nag’rift dast-i dahr gulābē bighayr-i ashk * z’ ān gul ki shud shikufta ba-bustān-i Karbalā.
Az āb ham muzāyaqa kardand Kūfiyān * khwash dāshtand ḥurmat-i mihmān-i Karbalā.
Būdand dēv u dad hama sērāb u mēmakīd * khātam zi qaḥṭ-i āb Sulaymān-i Karbalā.
Z’ ān tishnagān hanūz ba ‛ayyūq mērasad * faryād-i al‛aṭash zi biyābān-i Karbalā.
Āh az damē ki lashkar-i a‛dā nakarda sharm * kardand rū ba khayma-i sulṭān-i Karbalā.
Āndam falak bar ātash-i ghayrat sipand shud * k’ az khawf-i khaṣm dar ḥaram afghān buland shud.
He whose ship was broken by the typhoon of Karbala fell into the dust and blood on the field of Karbala. / If the
eyes of the world wept openly over him, (the flood of) blood(y tears) would flow over the top of the palace at
Karbala. / The hand of destiny obtained no rosewater other than tears from the rose that blossomed in the garden of Karbala. / The Kufans denied them even water. How well they respected their guest at Karbala! /
Demons and beasts were all sated with water, and the Solomon of Karbala sucked his ring for lack of water. /
The cries of thirst from those thirsty ones still rises up to Capella from the desert of Karbala. / Alas for the
moment the enemy soldiers shamelessly turned their faces to the tent of the sultan of Karbala. / The celestial
sphere crackled like rue in outrage at the moment cries arose aloud in the harem in fear of the enemy.
The small cartouches contain apostrophes: wā ‛Aliyāh Oh, woe, Ali! wā gharībāh Oh, woe, stranger! wā maẓlūmāh
Oh, woe, oppressed one! wā shahīdāh Oh, woe, martyr! wā Muḥammadāh Oh, woe, Muhammad! wā Ḥusaynāh Oh,
woe, Husayn!

Figure 4: Middle band: apostrophe (small cartouche) and beginning of the strophic poem by Muḥtasham of Kashan (large
cartouche)

2

The Persian poetry is the first strophe of a famous tarkībband, a strophic poem, by Muḥtasham of Kashan (d. 1587) on the
martyrdom of Imam Husayn at Karbala in A.D. 680. The poetry is imperfectly executed in some of the cartouches.
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Bottom band (dedicatory), in Persian and ending in Arabic

ﺴﻠﻄﻨــﻪ
ﻃﻠﻄـﺎس را ˆ ـﻧﻀـﲈم ـ ـ ــ
ا_ـﻦ ــ
ـﺎب دار اﻟـ ــe ﴎ¢ـــﻤﻴــﻪ وا ـﻗﻌـﻪ در ﳏـiـﺪ ـﺪﯾـﺪ رﺳLﻣﺴ
ـﺮ ـ ـM _ﮑﻄﻠﻄـﺎس د ـ_ﮕـﺮ و ﭼﻬــﺎر )ـﺪد ـﺎم آﲞـﻮری
 ز_ـﻦ ا ـﻟﻌـﺎﺑـﺪ_ـﻦ ﺗـﱪ_ـﺰی-ﻴــﺎن ¬ـﺎwـ«آﺷـe (ﻠــﻒ ﻣـﺮﲪـﺖﺳـﺎن )؟e ـﱲwـﺎﻧـﻪ ﺧـﻮد )ـﺎﻟــﻴﺠﻨــﺎب ﻣﻘــﺮب اﳊـﴬت اﳋﺎﻗـﺎن ﻣـﲑزا رﺳe ـﺮM ﺗـﱪ_ـﺰ و
ـﺪ ﻣـﺰﺑـﻮر ﺑـﲑون ﻧـﻧﱪـﺪ ـﻣﮕـﺮ ﲜﻬــﺔLﻣﺴ
ـﺎﻧـﻪ وارث ﻣـﺰﺑـﻮر و از ـ ـe ﻨــﺪ ﻣـﴩوط آ ـ“ﮑـﻪ ازwـﳮـﻮدﻩ ﺧـﻮﺷـM ( آبدار ﲠـﺎsic) ـﺎﱏe در زﻣـﺎن روﺿـﻪ
ـﻨﻨــﺪﻩŽ ـﻼفe .ﻨـــﺪw ﴍط د ـ_ﮕـﺮ آ ـ“ﮑـﻪ ﳔـﻧﺮـﺪ و ﻧﻔــﺮوﺷ. ـﺑﻌـﺪ از آن¹ ـ ـﺗﻌﻤـﲑ و ﻣـﺮﻣـﺖ ﻻزم ـ·ﺸـﻮد و ﺗـﻮﻟﻴــﺖ ﻣـﺎدام اﳊﻴــﻮة ˆ ﺧـﻮد وارث و
ﻨــﺔ ا¬ـﺪیw ا ـﻟﻄـﺎﻫـﺮ_ـﻦ ﰱ ﺟـﲈدی اﻟﺜــﺎﱏ ﺳـÁﲟﺤﻤـﺪ وآ
 ا»ﻠﻬـــﻢ اﻏﻔــﺮ ﻟـﻮاﻗﻔــﻪ و½ﻧﺒــﻪ وـﻟﺴـﺎﻋﺘــﻪ وﻟـﻮا`ﳞـﻢ ـ ـ.ــﺎر ˆدiـﺪا و ﻧﻔــﺮ_ـﻦ رﺳـﻮل ﮔـﺮﻓe ــﺑﻠﻌﻨــﺖ
ﺎﻣﺲ آل ﻋﺒﺎ )ﻠﻴﻪ آﻻف اﻟﺘﺤﻴﺔ واﻟﺜﻨﺎe ﺎنzﺮ ﺟM ﺲ ﳐ« ﳕﻮدx¬  وﻗﻒ ﻣﺆﺑﺪ و.و›ﺴﻌﲔ وﻣﺎﺋﺘﲔ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻷﻟﻒ اﻟﻬﭽﺮﯾﺔ اﻟﻨﺒﻮ]ﯾـ[ـﺔ
īn ṭalṭās-rā bi-inzimām-i yak ṭalṭās-i dīgar u chahār ‛adad jām-i ābkhwarī bar masjid-i jadīd-i Rustamiyya vāqi‛a dar
maḥalla-i Surkhāb-i Dāru’s-salṭana Tabrīz u bar khāna-i khwad ‛ālījanāb-i muqarrabu’s-salṭana al-khāqān Mīrzā Rustam
khalaf-i marḥamat-…ān-i khuld-āshyān Ḥājjī Zaynul‛ābidīn-i Tabrīzī dar zamān-i rawḍa-khānī-i Ābdār Bahā binmūda
khwashnud mashrūṭ ānki az khāna-i vāris-i mazbūr u az masjid-i mazbūr bērūn nabarand magar bijihat-i ta‛mīr u
marammat lāzim bishavad u tawliyat mā dāma ’l-ḥayāt-i khwad-i vāris u tā ba‛d az ān sharṭ-i dīgar ānki nakharand u
nafurūshand; khilāf kunanda bi-la‛nat-i khudā u nifrīn-i rasūl giriftār bād. allahumma ’ghfir li-wāqifihi wa-li-dhanbihi
wa-li-sā‛atihi wa-li-wālidīhim bi-Muḥammad wa-ālihi ’l-ṭāhirīn fī jumādā ’l-thānī sanata iḥdā wa-tis‛īn wa-mi’atayn
ba‛da ’l-alf al-hijriyya al-nabawiyya waqf-i mu’abbad wa-ḥabs mukhallad nimūd bar jinān-i khāmis-i āl-i ‛abā ‛alayhi
ālāf al-taḥiyya wa’l-thanā.

This basin together with another basin and four water-drinking bowls have been donated in perpetuity to
the new Rustamiyya Mosque located in the Surkhab quarter of the Seat of the Sultanate Tabriz and to his own
house by His Excellency Confidant to the Imperial Presence Mirza Rustam son of the late Hajji Zaynul‛abidin
Tabrizi during the time that Abdar Baha was the reader of the martyrology, provided that they not be removed
from the house of the aforementioned heir or from the aforementioned mosque except for repair or if restoration is necessary, and the superintendency will be with the heir himself for the length of his life, and thereafter…. It is further stipulated that they be neither bought nor sold. May he who contravenes this be under
God’s curse and the malediction of the Prophet. O God, pardon the donator and his sin at the hour [of his death]
and their fathers through Muhammad and his pure family in Jumada II of the year one and ninety and two
hundred after a thousand from the Prophet’s hegira [A.D. 1874]. Given in eternal and perpetual mortmain to
the gardens of the fifth of the Family of the Cloak,3 upon him be thousands of greetings and praises.

Figure 5: Bottom band (dedicatory): naming of the mosque

The !ve members of the “Family of the Cloak” are Muhammad, his daughter Fatima, her husband Ali b. Abi-Talib, and their
sons Hasan and Husayn.
3
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Cartouches in basin interior

ﻟﻌﻨﺖ ﷲ )ﲆ ﻗﺎﺗﻞ اﳊﺴﲔ

la‛natu ’llāh ‛alā qātil al-Ḥusayn.
God’s curse on Husayn’s murderer.

Figure 6: One of four interior cartouches

ﺳﻼم ﷲ )ﲆ ﲱﺎﺑﺔ اﳊﺴﲔ

salāmu ’llāh ‛alā ṣaḥābati ’l-Ḥusayn.
God’s peace be with the friends of Husayn.

ﻦm ﺎﻧﱰا ﻓﺪای ﻣﺮﻗﺪ ﺷﺎﻩ ﺷﻬﻴﺪ

jānatrā fidā-yi marqad-i shāh-i shahīd kun
Sacrifice your life for the tomb of the martyr king.

ﻦm ﺮ _ﺰﯾﺪM آﰉ ﺑﻨﻮش و ﻟﻌﻨﺖ ﺣﻖ

ābē binōsh u la‛nat-i ḥaqq bar Yazīd kun.
Drink water and call down God’s curse on Yazid.4

4

Yazīd is the Umayyad caliph Yazīd I ibn Mu‛āwiya (r. 680–683), during whose caliphate Husayn, the “martyr king” and
Third Imam of the Shia, was killed.
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2.
Tile panel, inspired by one of a pair on the entrance portal of the Masjid-i Shāh (Shah Mosque; 1612–ca.
1630)
Iran, Isfahan, custom-made for Shangri La in 1938–39
Stonepaste; monochrome-glazed tiles assembled as mosaic
240 x 132 in. (609.6 x 335.3 cm)
48.93, embedded tilework in the central courtyard

Figure 7: General and detail of cartouche inscription (© 2002, 2005, David Franzen)
The four blue cartouches contain a continuous inscription incorporating part of Koran 9:18:
upper right

ﺎﻧﻪ وﺗﻌﺎﱃ اﳕﺎ ﯾﻌﻤﺮÏﺒwﻗﺎل ﷲ ﺳ

qāla ’llāhu subḥānahu wa-ta‛ālā innamā ya‛muru
God—glory be to him and exalted be he—has said, He visits
upper left

 واﻟﻴﻮمÐˆ ﻣﺴﺎ ﺪ ﷲ ﻣﻦ آﻣﻦ

masājida ’llāhi man āmana billāhi wa’l-yawmi
God’s mosques who believes in God and in the
lower right

اﻵﺧﺮ وأﻗﺎم اﻟﺼﻠﻮة وآﰏ

’l-ākhiri wa-aqāma ’l-ṣalāta wa-ātā
last day and performs the prayer and pays
lower left

ﻮة وﱂ ﳜﺶ إﻻ ]ﷲ[ ﻓﻌﴗÔاﻟﺰ
’l-zakāta wa-lam yakhsha illā [’llāha] fa-‛asā
alms and fears none other than God, so perhaps…
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Kufic inscription in square at top middle

ﺎرک ˆدÙﻣ

mubārak bād
May it be blessed.
By rotating the motif four times, the full square is obtained:

Right tear drop

Ð اﻟﻨﻌﻤﺔ

al-ni‛matu lillāh
Bounty is God’s
Left tear drop

Ð اﻟﻘﺪرة

al-qudratu lillāh
Might is God’s

Figure 8: Top of panel: Kufic inscription (center) and tear drop inscriptions (far left and right)
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3.
Pair of Doors
Iran, Tehran, dated A.H. 1228 and A.D. 1813
Signed by Muhammad Ja‛far Shirazi
Wood; inlaid with wood, ivory or bone, brass (?)
86¼ x 42¾ x 1¼ in. (219.1 x 108.6 x 3.2 cm)
64.48.1 (left-hand door) and 64.48.2 (right-hand door), currently on view in the living room.
These doors were commissioned by Sir Gore Ouseley (1770–1844), who was a keen orientalist and the British
ambassador to Persia from 1810 to 1814. During that time he negotiated the Treaty of Gulistan, which established the borders between Persia and the Russian Empire much to the detriment of Persia, and, incidentally,
had these doors made. The Persian inscriptions, executed in ivory or bone inlay in nasta‛līq script, name Sir
Gore Ouseley and the maker and give the date of completion, A.H. 1228 and A.D. 1813. The cartouches around
the perimeter contain Persian poetry in praise of Ouseley (right-hand door) and a poem by Hafiz (left-hand
door), the beginning of which is entirely appropriate to a door. *

Figure 9: Pair of doors
(© 2003 David Franzen; © 2009, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
* During her assessment of these doors as a Scholar-in-Residence in December 2009, Layla Diba noted their “unique historical importance” and conducted a preliminary reading of the
inscription (with Ladan Akbarnia) in which she identified the name of the artist, the date 1228 A.H., and the fact that the doors were made in Tehran for the British Ambassador Ouseley.
The DDFIA looks forward to Dr. Diba’s future art historical analysis of the doors.
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Right-hand door
Center panel upper right

$%
67ﯾ
E= ﻋ@ ﻧ ﮕ
- +
ﺲD رگ دو < ?ﻪ ا: ﺒﺎر ا ﯽ4 ﺐ '&ﻣﺎ ﺶ ﺮﮐﺎر واﻻ."ﻮ

huwa. hasb-i farmāyish-i sarkār-i vālātabār īlchī-i buzurg-i dawlat-i ‛aliyya-i inglīs
He [reference to God; commonly begins inscriptions]. In accordance with the command of His Noble
Excellency the ambassador of the exalted state of England,
Center panel upper left

Z
< ا\انWXﺪا ر ﭘﺎدﺷﺎه ﻤS<=ﻌﺪO ﺑﺎرP ﻢMNO <Kﯽ ﺑﺎروIﻮر اوزG ﺮ-

sir gōr ūzlī bārōnet muqīm-i darbār-i ma‛dilatmadār-i pādishāh-i mamlakat-i Īrān
Sir Gore Ouseley, Baronet, resident at the axis of justice, the court of the emperor of the realm of Iran,
Center panel lower right

&انpq oﺨﻼn دار اP ﻢﺳﺎزjﺮازی ﺧﺎfg _cde ﻤﺪab _`%^ﻨﺪه ا

banda-i ahqar Muhammad Ja‛far Shīrāzī khātamsāz dar Dār al-Khilāfa Tihrān
The most humble slave, Muhammad Ja‛far Shirazi, inlayer at the capital, Tehran,
Center panel lower left

ً yz
ﻮیŒD• ۱۸۱۳ •ﻪ€ ﻮنŠ ﻄﺎ‡ﻖ ﺑﺎ ﻣﺎه‰  …„&ی۱۲۲۸ •ﻪ€ & ر~ﺐp} ﺖ &\ا |ﯽxداv P ﻦuﻤﺎم اrﺑﺎ

bi-itmām-i īn dar pardākht. tahrīran fī shahr-i rajab sana-i 1228-i hijrī mutābiq bā māh-i jūn sana-i 1813-i ‛īsavī
completed this door. Written in the month of Rajab of the year 1228 of the Hegira,
corresponding to the month of June of the Christian year 1813.

Figure 10: Right-hand door, central panel lower left: detail of dates A.H. 1228 and A.D. 1813.
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In cartouches across the top of the door

I
 '& و –ﻨﮓP ” ﻨﺪ ا—ﺖ وK '&–ﻨﮓ ﻣﺎP ” ﺲ * “ﺶDEﺮ اﻧ ﮕf‘’ < ﺻﺎ•ﺐKوŽ ﻮر اوز ﯽG ﺮ-

sir gōr ūzlī barōnet sāhib safīr-i inglīs * kash na dar farhang mānand ast u na dar farr u hang

Figure 11: Right-hand door, upper right: beginning of cartouche inscriptions around perimeter

 ﺑ@ﻨﮓP ﻮ ﺧﺎکŸ ﺶ¤£ Ž ﻮ ﺑﺎد ﺑﺎ¡ﺘﺎب * واﻧ™ﻪ ﺑﺎد ا›ﺪرŸ ﺶœ• ﺣŽ آﻧ™ﻪ ﺧﺎک ا›ﺪر

ānki khāk andar bar-i hilmash chu bād-i bāshitāb * vānki bād andar bar-i azmash chu khāk-i dar ba lang
Sir Gore Ouseley, Baronet Sahib, ambassador of the English, who has no equal in wisdom or in glory or leadership, / In the embrace of his clemency dust is like a rushing wind, in the embrace of his determination the wind
is as lame as dust on a threshold.
The inscription continues around the perimeter of the doors in this vein, all encomiastic verse in Persian dedicated to Sir Gore Ouseley.
Left-hand door
The inscriptions in the center of the left-hand door repeat those of the right-hand door. The inscription
around the perimeter is a ghazal by Hāfiz,5 beginning

b
ﻦª ¯°±O ﯿﺎنKﻦ * دﻣﺎغ ﺠ¬ﺲ روﺣﺎª ﺘﺎن ﻣﺎ ©¨ﻮر¥¦§ آ وP P ز

zi dar dar-ā u shabistān-i mā munavvar kun * dimāgh-i majlis-i rūhāniyān mu‛attar kun
Come in through the door and brighten our dark abode. Perfume the minds of a gathering of spirituals.
Ends at lower right with

ﻦª Ž _ ﺣﺎ½ﻆ ازd» ﯽ¹º ¸ ·´ﻖ ¶روﯾﺎن * ز ﮐﺎرµ ﺶ وD• ﺖ³ﺲ از ﻣﻼز²

pas az mulāzamat-i ‛aysh u ‛ishq-i mahrūyān * zi kārhā ka kunī shi‛r-i Hāfiz az bar kun
After indulging in revelry and dalliance with beauties, of all the things you do, memorize the poetry of Hafiz.

Figure 12: Left-hand door, lower right: end of cartouche inscriptions around perimeter
(© 2009, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
5

Dīvān-i Khwāja Ḥāfiẓ-i Shīrāzī, ed. Sayyid Abū’l-Qāsim Injavī-Shīrāzī (N.p.: Sāzmān-i Intishārāt-i Jāvīdān, 1367), p. 213.
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4.
Pair of Koran stands (kursi)
Egypt, probably Cairo, c. 1900
Copper alloy (brass); inlaid with silver and copper
33⅞ x 18½ x 18½ in. (86 x 47 x 47 cm)
54.136.1–2, currently on view in the living room

Figure 13: General and top surface (L: © 2002 Shuzo Uemoto)
Two brass Koran stands from the Mamluk revival period in Egypt were purchased in 1972 and date from
around 1900. The inscriptions are copies of original Mamluk-period material from the time of Nāṣir al-Dīn
Muḥammad son of Qalāwun, who ruled in Egypt 1294–95, 1299–1309, and 1310–40, but craftsmen executed
them freely, as exhibited by these two stands. The stands have identical inscriptions, but they are neither executed in the same manner nor spaced identically.
Top surface, outside edge
*

ﺳﻼم واﳌﺴﻠﻤﲔ ﻗﺎX ﺎﻫﺪ اﳌﺮاﺑﻂ اﳌﺜﺎﻏﺮ * اﳌﺆﯾﺪ اﳌﻨﺼﻮر ﺳﻠﻄﺎنÝ اﻟﻨﺎﴏ اﻟﻌﺎﱂ * اﻟﻌﺎدل اÛ اﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎن اﳌÚﻋﺰ ﳌﻮﻻ
ﻦMﴏ ا`ﻧﻴﺎ * وا`_ﻦ اÚ  اﶈﻤﺪﯾﺔãﴏ اﳌÚ ﻜﻔﺮة واﳌﴩﻛﲔ ﳏﲕ اﻟﻌﺪل ﰱ اﻟﻌﺎﳌﲔ * ﳎﲑ اﳌﻈﻠﻮم ﻣﻦ اﻟﻈﺎﳌﲔßﺗﻞ ا
 اﳌﻨﺼﻮر ﻗﻼون اﻟﺼﺎﳊﻰÛاﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎن اﳌ

‛izz li-mawlānā al-sulṭān al-malik al-nāṣir al-‛ālim * al-‛ādil al-mujāhid al-murābiṭ al-muthāghir * al-mu’ayyad almanṣūr sulṭān al-islām wa’l-muslimīn qā- * -til al-kafara wa’l-mushrikīn muḥyī ’l-‛adl fī al-‛ālamīn * mujīr al-maẓlūm
min al-ẓālimīn nāṣir al-milla al-muḥammadiyya Nāṣir al-dunyā * wa’l-dīn ibn al-sulṭān al-malik al-manṣūr Qalāwun alṣāliḥī.
Glory to our lord, the sultan, the victorious king, the learned, the just, the striver, the ascetic, guardian of the
frontiers, the divinely assisted, the victorious sultan of Islam and the Muslims, killer of infidels and polytheists,
reviver of justice in the world, who requites those who have suffered injustice from the unjust, helper of the
Muhammadan nation, helper of the world and religion (Nasir al-Din), son of Sultan al-Malik al-Mansur
Qalawun al-Salihi.

Figure 14: top surface, outside edge: beginning of inscription
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5.
Tray
Egypt or Syria, c. 1900
Copper alloy
D: 181/16 in (45.9 cm)
54.111

Figure 15: General
(© 2008 David Franzen)
A copper tray, also from the Mamluk revival period in Egypt, shows the freedom with which craftsmen executed their wares. The inscriptions on this piece are a pastiche culled from various sources. Part of the inscription
has been taken from one naming al-Malik al-Nāṣir Nāṣir al-Dīn, who ruled in Egypt three times, 1294–95, 1299–
1309, and 1310–40 (see Koran stands above). There is also an incomplete part that names Ibn Ayyūb Ṣalāḥ alDīn, or Saladin (1138–1193). Coppersmiths probably had cartoons of actual inscriptions on original objects and
put them together however they liked, sometimes ignoring the dictates of history and language altogether.
Inscriptions
Outer rim

ﺮﰟ اﳉﻨﺎب اﻟﻌﺎﱃ اﳌﻮﻟﻮىM  ﳑﺎ ﲻﻞ.ﺎل اﻟﺰاﺋﺪ ﻻ زال ﻣﺆﯾﺪاً ﺑﻠﻐﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﻠﻴﺎ ا)ﻼ اﳌﺮاﺗﺐ وﻓﺎز ﺑﻚ اﻟﺘﻮﻓ\ﻖÙاﻟﻌﺰ ا`اﰂ واﻹﻗ
ﻘﺪﻣﲔ اﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎنi اﻟﻨﺎﴏ ا`ﻧﻴﺎ وا`_ﻦ اﳌﻄﺪو )؟( ﻣÛﲑ اﻷ ﻞ اﳋﻄﲑ اﳌÙﻜßﲃ اﳌﻘﺮ )اﳌﻈﻔﺮ؟( اﻷﴍﰱ اﻷﻣﲑ اßاﳌﺎ
 اﻟﺒﺎﻗ\ﺔñاﻷﻋﻈﻢ ﺻﻼح ا`ﻧﻴﺎ وا`_ﻦ ﻗﺎﺑﻞ )؟( اﻟﺘﻮﻓ\ﻖ ﺻﺎﺣﺐ ا`و

al-‛izz al-dā’im wa’l-iqbāl al-zā’id lā zāla mu’ayyadan * balaghta min al-‛ulyā a‛lā al-marātib wa-fāza bika al-tawfīq *
mimmā ‛umila bi-rasm al-janāb al-‛ālī al-mawlawī al-mālikī al-muẓaffar (?) al-ashrafī al-amīr al-kabīr al-ajall al-khaṭīr
al-malik al-nāṣir al-dunyā wa’l-dīn [sic] al-maṭl… mutaqaddimīn al-sulṭān al-a‛ẓam Ṣalāḥ al-Dunyā wa’l-Dīn qābil altawfīq ṣāḥib al-dawla al-bāqiya
Perpetual glory and ever-increasing good fortune. May he remain forever divinely assisted. You have reach the
highest of all ranks and achieved success. Made for His Highness…the grand emir, the most magnificent king,
Nasir…uddin, … the most mighty sultan, son of Ayyub, Salahuddin, worthy of divine assistance, lord of eternal
fortune.
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Middle register

* ﺑﻠﻐﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﻠﻴﺎ ا)ﻼ اﳌﺮاﺗﺐ و * ﻗﺎﺑﻞ )ﻗﺎﺑﻠﺖ؟( اﻟﺘﻮﻓ\ﻖ ﻣﻦ ﰻ ﺎﻧﺐ وﻻ زاﻟﺖ )زﻟﺖ؟

(

balaghat mina l-‛ulyā a‛lā l-marātib wa * qābalta (?) l-tawfīq min kull jāhib wa-lā zālat (zilta?)…
…you have reached the pinnacle of exaltedness and received success from every side, and may you remain…

Inner register

 اﻟﻨﺎﴏ ا`ﻧﻴﺎ وا` _ﻦÛﲑ اﻷ ﻞ اﳋﻄﲑ اﳌÙﻜßﲃ اﳌـ]ـﻈـ[ـﻔﺮ اﻷﴍﰱ اﻷﻣﲑ اßﺮ[ﰟ اﳉﻨﺎب اﻟﻌﺎﱃ اﳌﻮﻟﻮى اﳌﺎM] ﳑﺎ ﲻﻞ
`ﻦ اﯾﻮب ﺻﻼح اMﻘﺪﻣﲔ واﻟﺴﻠﻄﺎن اﻷﻋﻈﻢ اiاﳌﻄﻠـ )؟( ﻣ

[ ]

mimmā ‛umila bi-rasm al-janāb al-‛ālī al-mawlawī al-mālikī al-muẓaffar (?) al-ashrafī al-amīr al-kabīr al-ajall al-khaṭīr
al-malik al-nāṣir al-dunyā wa’l-dīn [sic] al-maṭl… mutaqaddimīn wa’l-sulṭān al-a‛ẓam ibn Ayyūb Ṣalāḥ al-D[unyā wa’lDīn]
Made for His Highness…the grand emir, the most magnificent king, Nasir…uddin, … the most mighty sultan,
son of Ayyub, Salahud[din].

Figure 16: Inner register
(© 2008 David Franzen)
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6.
Pair of panels, probably from a door to a shrine
India or Iran, probably 19th century
Signed by Muhammad Amin al-Kirmani
Silver
Each panel: 41⅞ x 15½ x 111/16 in. (106.4 x 39.4 x 4.3 cm)
57.3, currently on loan

Figure 17: Front and back of door panels
(© 2007 David Franzen; © 2011, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
The Arabic inscription around the small silver doors is a prayer requesting permission to enter and make a visitation to the shrine. Begin reading at upper right corner and continue around.
Right door

ﻠﻔﺎﺋﻚ )ﻠﳱﻢe وõﻪ * ﻛﲈ أﻋﺘﻘﺪﻫﺎ ﰱ ﺣﴬﺗﻪ وا)ﲅ ان رﺳﻮixا»ﻠﻬﻢ اﱏ أﻋﺘﻘﺪ ﺣﺮﻣﺔ ﺻﺎﺣﺐ ﻫﺬا اﳌﺸﻬﺪ اﻟﴩﯾﻒ ﰲ ﻏﻴ
ﺤﺖi}ﻢ وﻓù ﱉ و_ﺮدّون ﺳﻼﱉ و اﻧﻚ ﲩﺒﺖ * ﻋﻦ ﲰﻌﻰù  _ﺮون ﻣﻘﺎﱉ و‘ﺴﻤﻌﻮن.اﻟﺴﲅ اﺣ\ﺎء ﻋﻨﺪك _ﺮزﻗﻮن
ﻚiﻠﻴﻔe ﺘﺄذنw "ﻧﻴﺎً وأﺳÁ ﺻﲆ ﷲ )ﻠﻴﻪ وآõﺘﺄذن رﺳﻮwﺘﺄذﻧﻚ † رب او ًﻻ وأﺳwﺎ ﺎﲥﻢ * واﱏ أﺳzﯾﺬ ﻣýˆب ﻓﻬﻤﻰ ﺑ
 ا»ﻠﻬﻢ اﻏﻔﺮ ﱃ. ﻓﺄذن ﱃ † ﻣﻮﻻى ﰱ ا`ﺧﻮل.ًاﻹﻣﺎم اﳌﻔﺮوض )ﲆ ﻃﺎﻋﺘﻪ "ﻟﺜﺎ

allahumma innī a‛taqidu ḥurmat ṣāḥib hādhā ’l-mashhad ’l-sharīf fī ghaybatih * kamā a‛taqiduhā fī ḥaḍratih wa-a‛lamu
anna rasūlaka wa-khulafā’aka (‛alayhimi ’l-salām) aḥyā’ ‛indaka yurzaqūn. yarawna maqāmī wa-yasma‛ūna kalāmī wayaruddūna salāmī. wa-innaka ḥajabta * ‛an sam‛ī kalāmahum wa-fataḥta bāb fahmī bi-ladhīdh munājātihim * wa-innī
astadhinuka yā rabb awwalan wa-asta’dhinu rasūlaka (ṣallā ’llāhu ‛alayhi wa-ālihi) thāniyan, wa-asta’dhinu khalīfataka
’l-imāma ’l-mafrūḍ ‛alā ṭā‛atihi thālithan fa-’dhan lī yā mawlāya fī ’l-dukhūl. allahumma ’ghfir lī.
O God, I believe in the sanctity of the lord of this noble shrine in his absence as I believe in it in his presence,
and I know that your apostle and your vicegerents (peace be upon them) are alive, sustained in your presence.
They see me standing, hear my words, and return my greetings, but you have veiled from my hearing their
words and you have opened the gate of my understanding through the delight of intimate conversation with
them. | And I ask your permission first, O Lord, and I ask permission of your apostle—may God pray for him and
his family—secondly,6 and I ask permission of your vicegerent, the imam one is obliged to obey, thirdly. Grant
me permission, O my lord, to enter. O God, grant me remission.
6

To this point the prayer is found verbatim in Muḥammad Isḥāq al-Fayyāḍ, Manāsik al-ḥajj, p. 259.
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Figure 18: Right panel, upper right corner: beginning of the inscription concerning the shrine (outer inscription band).

Left door

ًﻴﺪ ا½_ﻦ اﺻﻄﻔ\ﳤﻢ ﻣﻠﻮﰷÝﺒﺎح اﻟﻌﺮش اw * اﻟﺘﻮﺣ\ﺪ واﺷñا»ﻠﻬﻢ ان ﻫﺬﻩ ﺑﻘﻌﺔ ﻃﻬﺮﲥﺎ وﻋﻘﻮة ﴍﻓﳤﺎ ﺣ\ﺚ اﻇﻬﺮت ﻓﳱﺎ اد
 اﶵﺪÛ ا»ﻠﻬﻢ ﻓ.زﻣﺎنX ﺎ ﺑﺄوﺻﻴﺎ ﳛﻔﻈﻮن اﻟﴩاﺋﻊ * ﰲ ﰻzﴍﻓ
ّ  ا½ىÐ  اﶵﺪ.مÚX ﱰﲥﻢ رؤﺳﺎء ﶺﻴﻊeﳊﻔﻆ اﻟﻨﻈﺎم وا
ﺘﻌﺒﺪ ز†رﲥﺎ اﻫﻞ اﻷرﺿﲔw ا»ﻠﻬﻢ ﻓﺄذن ﻟﻨﺎ ﺑﺪﺧﻮل ﻫﺬﻩ اﻟﻌﺮﺻﺎت اﻟﱴ اﺳ.ﻚ اﻟﺒﻘﺎ اﻟﴪﻣﺪى.واﻟﺜﻨﺎ اﻟﻌﲆ ﻛﲈ وﺟﺐ * ﻟﻮ
ﻜﺮﻣﺎﱏ ﻋﻔﻰ ﻋﻨﻪß ﳕّﻘﻪ ﶊﺪ اﻣﲔ ا.واﻟﺴﻤﻮات

allahumma inna hādhihi buq‛a ṭahhartahā wa-‛uqwa sharraftahā ḥaythu aẓharta fīhā adillata * ’l-tawḥīd wa-ashbāḥa ’l‛arshi ’l-majīd alladhīna ’ṣṭafaytahum mulūkan li-ḥifẓi ’l-niẓām wa-’khtartahum ru’asā’a li-jamī‛i ’l-anām. al-ḥamdu lillāh alladhī sharrafanā bi-awṣiyā yaḥfaẓūna ’l-sharā’i‛ * fī kulli ’l-azmān. allahumma fa-laka ’l-ḥamdu wa’l-thanā’u ’l-‛alī
kamā wajaba * li-wajhika ’l-baqā ’l-sarmadī. allahumma fa-‛dhan lanā bi-dukhūli hādhihi ’l-‛araṣāti ’llatī ’sta‛bada
ziyāratahā ahlu ’l-arḍīn wa’l-samawāt. nammaqahu Muḥammad Amīn al-Kirmānī—‛ufiya ‛anhu.
O God, this is a sacred spot you have purified and a courtyard you have ennobled, in that you have caused to
appear therein guides to monotheism and specters of the glorious throne, whom you have chosen to be kings
for maintaining order and whom you have selected as chiefs over all peoples.7 Praise be to God who has ennobled us with executors to maintain divine laws at all times. O God, to you be praise and glory in the highest as
eternal life is necessary for your face. O God, grant us permission to enter these precincts, which the people of
the earth and heaven have rendered for visitation. Carved by Muhammad Amin al-Kirmani—may [his sins] be
pardoned.

7

This prayer is found with slight variation in Muḥammad Bāqir al-Majlisī, Biḥār al-anwār, vol. 99, p. 115.
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Cartouches
top right

ﺎح اﻟﺴﻌﺎدةiﺣﺐ اﻟﺴﺎدة ﻣﻔ

ḥubb al-sāda miftāḥ al-sa‛āda
The love of sayyids (descendants of the Prophet Muhammad) is the key to happiness.
top left

ر†ﺿﻪ ﻣﻦ ر†ض اﳉﻨﺔ

riyāḍuhu min riyāḍ al-janna
Its gardens are among the gardens of paradise.
bottom right

ﻞ )ﲆ ﺻﻠﻮاﺗﻚÙاﻗ

aqbil ‛alā ṣalawātika
Come to your prayers.
bottom left

ﻜﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻐﺎﻓﻠﲔ0 وﻻ

wa-lā takun min al-ghāfilīn (Kor. 7:205)
and be not among the negligent
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7.
Door
Probably North Africa, 16th century or later
Wood; inlaid with wood and ivory or bone
84⅛ x 34¼ x 4⅜ in (213.7 x 87 x 11.1 cm)
64.71, currently on view at the Honolulu Academy of Arts

Figure 19: General
(© 2010, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
The inlay-work Arabic inscriptions on this pair of doors are from Psalm 85. Quotation from Psalms indicates
Jewish ownership, and there were large Arabic-speaking Jewish communities throughout the Middle East, notably in Morocco.
Inscriptions (Psalm 85:1–4 in Arabic):
upper right

ﺖ † رب ﻋﻦ ارﺿﻚ ورددت1رﺿ

raḍīta yā rabbi ‛an arḍika wa-radadta

Figure 20: Upper right: beginning of inscription
(© 2010, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
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upper left

ﱮ ﯾﻌﻘﻮب وﻏﻔﺮت ذﻧﻮب ﺷﻌﺒﻚwﺳ

sabya Ya‛qūba wa-ghafarta dhunūba sha‛bika
lower right

ﺳﱰت ﲨﻴﻊ ﺧﻄﺎ†ﱒ وﺳﮑﺖ ﰻ رﺟﺰك

satarta jamī‛a khaṭāyāhum wa-sakkatta kulla rajzika
lower left

ﻞ ﺑﻨﺎ † اÙورددت ﺷﺄن ﻏﻀﺒﻚ اﻗ

…
wa-radadta sha’na ghaḍabika. aqbil binā, yā …
(1) Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy land: thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob. (2) Thou
hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin. (3) Thou has taken away all thy wrath:
thou hast turned thyself from the fierceness of thine anger. (4) Turn us, O [God of our salvation, and cause
thine anger toward us to cease.]
As expected, the Arabic is a literal rendition of the original Hebrew:
ית יְ הוָ ה ַא ְר ֶצ* ַשׁ ְב ָתּ ְשׁ ִבית יַ ֲעקֹב׃
ָ ָר ִצ
אתם ֶס ָלה׃
ָ ל־ח ָטּ
ַ ית ָכ
ָ את ֲעוֹן ַע ֶמּ* ִכּ ִסּ
ָ נָ ָשׂ
יבוֹת ֵמ ֲחרוֹן ַא ֶפּ*׃
ָ ל־ע ְב ָר ֶת* ֱה ִשׁ
ֶ ָא ַס ְפ ָתּ ָכ
הי יִ ְשׁ ֵענוּ וְ ָה ֵפר ַכּ ַע ְס* ִע ָמּנוּ׃J
ֵ שׁוּבנוּ ֱא
ֵ
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8.
Table with scenes of princely leisure
Iran, probably late 19th century
Wood; painted, gilded and lacquered
11⅜ x 32⅝ x 62 in. (28.9 x 82.9 x 157.5 cm)
65.9

Figure 21: General and detail of figural scene (© 2011, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen,
2011)
This late-nineteenth- or early-twentieth-century Iranian banquet table, with its depictions of young men and
women reposing in a luxurious landscape with hunting scenes, has a Persian poem undoubtedly composed for
it (or a like object) in the cartouches around the perimeter. The inscription begins in the upper right corner
and proceeds right to left around the panel.

Figure 22: Upper right corner: beginning of inscription
(© 2011, the Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)
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ﱴwﺬا ﺧﻮاﱏ ﮐﻪ ﻧﻘﺸﺶ ·ﺲ ﺧﻮش و زﯾﺒﺎﺳÙﺣ

ḥabbazā khwānē ki naqshash bas khwash u zēbāstī
O what a marvelous table, the design of which is so pleasing! How beautiful you are!

ﱴwﳘﭽﻮ ﭼﻬﺮ دﻟﱪان ﺎنﲞﺶ و روحاﻓﺰاﺳ

hamchu chihr-i dilbarān jānbakhsh u rūḥafzāstī
Like the countenances of charmers, you are life-giving and spirit-increasing.

Figure 23: Detail of inscription
(© 2011, The Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art, Photo by David Franzen)

رﺷﮏ ﻧﻘﺶ آزر و ﻣﺎﱏ ﮐﻪ ﻧﻘﺸﺶ ﭼﻮن “ﮕﺎر

rashk-i naqsh-i Āzar u Mānī ki naqshash chun nigār
a design so beautiful it would make Azer and Mani jealous.8

ﱴwﮑﺶ و ﻧﻐﺰ و ﺧﻮش و زﯾﺒﺎﺳßﺘﺎن و دwدﻟﺴ

dilsitān u dilkash u naghz u khwash u zēbāstī
Ravishing, comely, beautiful, good, and charming you are.

ﺪﻩ ﺧﻮان و ﻧﻘﺶ ﺑﻨﺪzاﯾﻨﭽﻨﲔ اﳊﻖ ﻗﺮ_ﻦ ﺧ

īnchunīn alhaq qarīn-i khanda khwān u naqsh band
Thus truly a table and design coupled with laughter.

ﱴwﺎنآراﺳ. ﺸﺎﻩ3ﺰم ﺷﻬM د]ﳉـ[ـﻮ

diljo-i bazm-i shahanshāh-i jahān-ārāstī
You are a comfort at the banquet of a world-adorning king of kings.

8

In Islamic legend, Azer (Āzar) is Abraham’s father and maker of Nimrod’s beautiful idols. Mani is the founder of
Manichaeism whose book, the Arzhang, was so beautiful it seduced hordes into heresy.
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9.
Lamp stand
Iran, late 16th–early 17th century
Copper alloy: cast, engraved and inlaid with black compound
10⅜ x 5¾ in. (26.4 x 14.6 cm)
54.100, currently on view in the dining room

Figure 24: General and detail of beginning of Sa‛di poem (L: © 2005 David Franzen)
This Safavid copper lamp stand, dating from the late sixteenth to early seventeenth century, has poetic inscriptions appropriate to candles. In Persian poetry, hapless moths, symbolic of the self-sacrificing lover, circle
around the beloved candle before finally immolating themselves in the flame of their desire.

Inscriptions (all in Persian):
(1) The first two lines of a famous poem by Sa‛di in which he describes a conversation between a moth and a
candle:9

ﺮواﻧﻪ ˆ ﴰﻊ ﮔﻔﺖ4 \ﺪم ﮐﻪ3ﱮ †د دارم ﮐﻪ ﭼﺸﻤﻢ ﳔﻔﺖ * ﺷwﺷ
ﺮا ﮔﺮﯾﻪ ]و[ ﺳﻮز ˆری ﭼﺮاﺳﺖ0 * ﮐﻪ ﻣﻦ )ﺎﺷﻘﻢ ﮔﺮ ·ﺴﻮزم رواﺳﺖ

shabē yād dāram ka chashmam nakhuft * shinīdam ka parvāna bā sham‛ guft
ka man ‛āshiqam gar bisōzam ravāst * turā girya u sōz bārē chirāst
I remember one night when sleep did not come to my eyes, I heard a moth say to the candle, /
“I am a lover. If I burn, it is appropriate. Why then do you weep and burn so?”

9

From Sa‛dī’s Bōstān, in Kulliyyāt-i Sa‛dī, ed. Muḥammad-‛Alī Furūghī (Tehran: Amīr Kabīr, 1363), p. 295.
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(2) Two lines of poetry of unknown authorship:

ﺎد ﻣﺮدiﺮ ﭘﺎی او اﻓM ﺮ ﴎش ﮔﺮدﯾﺪ و ﱒM * ﺮواﻧﻪ ﻫﻴﭻ ارﻣﺎن ﻧﱪد4 از وﺻﺎل †ر ﺧﻮد
ﺮدžﺪاﱏ ﮐﻪ او ﱒ ﺎن ﺳzﺘﻪ ﺧﻮدرا ﺑﺪان اﺣﻮال دﯾﺪ * اﺷﮏر_ﺰان ﺳﻮﺧﺖ ﭼwﴰﻊ ﭼﻮن ﴎﮔﺸ

az visāl-i yār-i khwad parvāna hēch armān naburd * bar sarash gardīd u ham bar pāy-i ū uftād murd
sham‛ chun sargashta-i khwadrā badān ahvāl dīd * ashkrēzān sōkht chandānē ka ū ham jān sipurd
The moth derived no benefit from union with his beloved: he circled around its head and fell dead at its feet. /
When the candle saw his confused lover in that state, he burned, shedding tears, so much that he too gave up
the ghost.
(3) A quatrain of unknown authorship (around base)

ب ﲱﺒﺖ ﻣﺎ¹ ﻠﻮت ﻣﺎ * ﮔﺪاﺧﺖ ﴰﻊ ﻧﻴﺎوردe ﱮ ﮐﻪ ﻣﺎﻩ رﺧﺖ ﺷﺪ ﭼﺮاغwﺷ
ﺎب دوﻟﺖ ﻣﺎiﺮآﻣﺪن آﻓM ﺮﻓﮑﲎ * ﺑﻮدM دﻣﯽ ﮐﻪ از رخ ﭼﻮن ﻣﻪ ﻧﻘﺎب

shabē ka māh-i rukhat shud chirāgh-i khalvat-i mā * gudākht sham‛, nayāvurd tāb-i suhbat-i mā
damē ka az rukh-i chun mah niqāb barfikanī * buvad bar-āmadan-i āftāb-i dawlat-i mā
The night the moon of your face was the lamp of our privacy, the candle melted away, unable to endure the
heat of our intimacy. / The moment you throw off the veil from your moon-like face, it is the rising of the sun
of our fortune.
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